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Abstract Edge effects are among the most important
drivers of species interactions in fragmented habitats,
but the impacts of edge effects on multitrophic
interactions are largely unknown. In this study we
assess edge effects on species interactions within an
ant–plant mutualistic system—where ants protect
plants against herbivory—to determine whether habitat edges alter the amount of protection ants provide.
We focus on a single species of myrmecophytic plant,
Solanum americanum, and experimentally manipulate
ant access to study plants in large-scale fragmented
habitat patches at the Savannah River Site National
Environmental Research Park, USA. In this system, S.
americanum commonly hosts honeydew-producing
aphids that are tended by ants, and grasshoppers are
the primary herbivores. We measured edge effects on
the per-plant abundance of aphids and protective ants
as well as the abundance of grasshoppers in each
habitat patch, and we evaluated levels of ant protection
against herbivory near and far from habitat edges. We
found that ants provided significant protection to
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plants far from edges, where herbivory pressure was
highest, despite the fact that aphids and ants were least
abundant on these plants. Conversely, ants did not
provide significant protection near edges, where
herbivory pressure was lowest and aphids and ants
were most abundant. We conclude that a strong edge
effect on grasshopper abundance was a key factor
determining the amount of protection ants provided
against herbivory. Future studies of the impacts of
habitat fragmentation on ant–plant mutualisms will
benefit from studies of ant behavior in response to
herbivory threats, and studies of edge effects on other
species interactions may also need to consider how
species’ behavioral patterns influence the interactions
in question.
Keywords Habitat edges  Multitrophic
species interactions  Ant–plant mutualism 
Insect herbivory  Solanum americanum 
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Introduction
Herbivory is one of the greatest challenges to plant
survival and reproduction, and plants have evolved a
diverse arsenal of defenses against it (Futuyma and
Agrawal 2009; Agrawal 2011). Among the most
effective defenses are ant-guard systems, whereby
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plants establish mutualisms with ants that can protect
them against herbivores (Beattie and Hughes 2002;
Massad et al. 2011). Myrmecophytes, i.e. ‘‘antplants,’’ may reward ants directly with domatia or
food (e.g., Janzen 1966, 1967, 1969), or indirectly, by
hosting insect herbivores that provide ants with sugarrich honeydew (Reviewed in Way 1963; Rico-Gray
and Oliveira 2007); either arrangement can increase
plant growth and fitness (Messina 1981; Horvitz and
Schemske 1984; Beattie 1985; Vasconcelos 1991;
Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007). Even in indirect cases,
when ants protect honeydew-producing herbivores,
the damage caused to plants by the honeydewproducers is often outweighed by the ants’ deterrence
of other herbivores (Carroll and Janzen 1973; Beattie
and Hughes 2002; Oliveira and Del-Claro 2005).
Given that ants are among the most abundant and
widespread animal groups in the world and are leading
predators of insects and small invertebrates (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990), it is not surprising that many
plant species depend on ants for protection against
herbivory (Oliveira and Freitas 2004 and references
therein).
Habitat edges created by fragmentation can alter
patterns of herbivory in habitat fragments (e.g.,
Meiners et al. 2000; Tscharntke et al. 2002; Bach
and Kelly 2004; Lopez-Barrera et al. 2006; Valladares
et al. 2006), but the influence of edges on herbivory in
multitrophic systems, including ant-guard systems, is
unknown (Bruna et al. 2005; Wimp et al. 2011).
Ecologists have studied edge effects for more than
100 years, yet the vast majority of edge studies are
focused on single species or pairwise interactions
(Martinson 2009). We do know a good deal about the
causes edge effects: Abiotic conditions, e.g., light,
moisture, and temperature, near habitat edges often are
very different than conditions far from edges, and
these differences can determine the availability of
resources and the abundance of organisms as a
function of distance from the edges (reviewed in
Collinge 2009).
Current theory describes edge effects on species
interactions largely as additive phenomena, resulting
from edge effects on the abundance and ‘‘encounter
frequencies’’ of the individual species in question
(Fagan et al. 1999; Ries et al. 2004). Studies of ant–
plant mutualism show that levels of ant protection
against herbivory can vary strongly with the abundance of honeydew-producing insects, ants, and other
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herbivores (Beattie 1985; Cushman and Addicott
1991; Schupp and Feener 1991; Bronstein 1994;
Stadler and Dixon 2005; Rico-Gray and Oliveira
2007), and edges are also known to alter each of these
factors (Carvalho and Vasconcelos 1999; Braschler
et al. 2003; Tscharntke and Brandl 2004; Debuse et al.
2007; Laurance et al. 2011; Orrock et al. 2011). This
evidence, taken together, suggests that edge effects on
the distribution and ‘‘encounter frequencies’’ of
honeydew-producing insects, ants, and other herbivores may determine levels of herbivory and the
amount of protection ants provide plants in fragmented habitats.
In this study, we assess the impacts of edge effects
on levels of herbivory in an ant–plant mutualistic
system. Our study site is a landscape-scale fragmentation experiment that is explicitly designed to test for
edge effects on plants and plant-animal interactions
(as described in ‘‘Study system’’ section below). We
focus on a single species of myrmecophytic plant,
Solanum americanum (Solanaceae), which attracts a
variety of ants in our study system by hosting
honeydew-producing aphids (hemiptera), and we
focus on herbivory by grasshoppers (orthoptera),
which are the primary consumers of S. americanum
in the study area. Our objectives are twofold: (1) We
test for edge effects on the per-plant abundance of
aphids and protective ants as well as the abundance of
grasshoppers in the experimentally fragmented habitat
patches that comprise our study system; and (2) We
evaluate whether changes in the abundances of these
interacting species alter levels of ant-guard protection
against herbivory near and far from habitat edges. This
second question addresses a key issue for myrmecophytic plants. As habitats around the world are
increasingly fragmented, ant-plants may be increasingly exposed to novel gradients in habitat quality,
levels of herbivory, and ant-guard protection against
herbivory.
Study system
We conducted this study in eight experimentally
fragmented landscape replicates (blocks) at the
Savannah River Site (SRS) National Environmental
Research Park, USA. The landscapes were created in
1999 and 2000 by clear-cutting habitat patches from
mature loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) plantation forest.
The patches in each landscape are early-successional
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longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) savannah; they have
had hardwoods removed and have been burned four
times since 1999 to promote savannah restoration,
while the mature forest matrix of each landscape
remains intact. Each landscape is *50 ha, including
forested matrix area, and consists of five habitat
patches of approximately equal area (*1 ha)
(Fig. 1a). These experimental landscapes present an
excellent system in which to study edge effects on
plants and plant–animal interactions, for three reasons.
First, because the patches are early-successional
savannah habitat and the matrix is densely planted
mature forest, the edge boundaries between the
patches and the matrix are ecologically distinct.
Second, the geometry of the patches permits explicit
tests of the impacts of edge effects; each patch either is
a rectangle that is 100 9 137 m or has a square central
region that is 100 9 100 m, so study plants can be
located on transects that bisect the right angle corners
of each patch, spanning from the corners to the center
regions of the patch, and the nearest patch edges will
be equidistant from each plant on each transect (See
‘‘Study design’’ section below and Fig. 1b). Third,
because there are five habitat patches per landscape
and eight landscape replicates, edge studies in this
system are conducted at a scale large enough to detect
landscape effects.
Focal species and edge effects that are already
known
Solanum americanum is a fast growing annual herbaceous plant that can thrive in the early-successional
habitat patches at SRS. Although it is not found in the
landscapes except where planted, it is common in the
region. Like many other solanaceous plants, S. americanum is a frequent host to honeydew-producing
aphids (Semtner et al. 1998; Frechette et al. 2010;
Pompon et al. 2011). In a previous study at SRS,
presence-absence surveys found aphids on 37 % of all
S. americanum plants in the experimental habitat
patches (N = 201/541); ants also were frequent visitors to these same plants (Evans and Turley, unpublished data).
Ants are the most abundant ground-dwelling
arthropods in the landscapes at SRS, with seven
genera numerically dominant: Crematogaster, Dorymyrmex, Formica, Myrmica, Pheidole, Pogonomyrmex, and Solenopsis (Orrock et al. 2011). Among these
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genera, Dorymyrmex, Formica, Myrmica, Pogonomyrmex, and Solenopsis typically avoid edges and are
most abundant in the center ‘‘core’’ area of the habitat
patches; Crematogaster is most abundant in the
patches near forest edges (Orrock et al. 2011). With
the exception of Pogonomyrmex, ants in each of these
genera consume aphid honeydew and are facultative
plant mutualists that at least occasionally defend
plants against insect herbivores (Hölldobler and
Wilson 1990; Stechmann et al. 1996; Hubner 2000;
Rico-Gray and Oliveira 2007; Warriner et al. 2008;
Shibao et al. 2009; Gibb and Johansson 2010; Styrsky
and Eubanks 2010). Crematogaster, Formica, and
Solenopsis ants, in particular, will aggressively defend
plants to protect sources of hemipteran honeydew
(Kaplan and Eubanks 2005; Rico-Gray and Oliveira
2007; Styrsky and Eubanks 2010).
Grasshoppers are common consumers of S. americanum in the southeastern United States, and they are
the primary consumers of S. americanum in the
experimental patches at SRS (based on 4,000 ?
person-hours in the field and 300 h of video observations). We have observed seven grasshopper species
from five genera consuming S. americanum in the
patches: Melanoplus impudicus, Melanoplus sanguinipes, Melanoplus scudderi, Pardalophora phoenicoptera, Psinidia fenestralis, Schistocerca americana,
and Trimerotropis sp. (Evans et al. 2012). Grasshopper
abundance in the patches is positively correlated with
temperature, and there is a strong edge effect on
temperature, increasing with distance from the edges
(Evans et al. 2012). Thus grasshoppers are typically
less abundant near patch edges and more abundant in
the center of the patches.
Because little is known about how edge effects
influence multitrophic species interactions (Martinson
2009), we can only make tentative predictions about
how edge effects may influence levels of herbivory
and ant-guard protection against herbivory in this
system. Given the edge effect on grasshopper abundance, we may expect herbivory to follow a similar
pattern—lowest near patch edges and highest in the
center of the patches. However, the relative abundance
and ‘‘encounter frequencies’’ of grasshoppers and
protective ants near and far from edges may cause antguard protection to increase from the edges to the
center of the patches, or it may decrease, depending on
which ant genera protect S. americanum and whether
there is an edge effect on the abundance of aphids that
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Fig. 1 a Map of eight replicated landscape blocks at the SRS,
with insert showing the patch configuration of one landscape.
Each landscape consists of five open-savannah habitat patches
that either are rectangular (100 9 137 m) or have a square
central region (100 9 100 m), shown in white. All habitat
patches are surrounded by mature pine forest, shown in black.
(Also shown, in gray, are two other features of the experimental
landscapes that we do not consider in this study: a corridor of
open-savannah habitat that connects two patches in each

landscape, and ‘‘wings’’ of savannah habitat that extend from
the square central regions of some of the patches. We disregard
these landscape features because they are designed to test
corridor and patch-shape effects, not edge effects.) b Diagram of
one experimental patch showing locations of all pairs of study
plants (treatment and control), and grasshopper surveys.
Locations of pairs of plants, comprising two transects per patch.
10 m grasshopper survey transects

may influence the abundance of protective ants
(following Fagan et al. 1999; Ries et al. 2004). When
we began this study we did not know the answer to
these questions, so we designed the study to tease apart
the relevant factors and evaluate each in turn.

seedlings spaced *1 m apart at each planting location. To control for plant provenance effects, the pair
of seedlings at each planting location came from the
same source population, and pairs of seedlings from
the source populations were randomly interspersed
among the three planting locations on each transect.
We also randomly selected the two corners in each
patch (out of four possible corners) where transects
were located (Fig. 1b). Thus we used 240 pairs of
plants: 1 pair at each planting location 9 3 locations
per transect 9 2 transects per patch 9 5 patches per
landscape 9 8 landscapes. All plants were watered at
the time of planting and subsequently 3–4 times per
week, receiving approximately the same amount of
water each time. Watering continued until herbivory
measurements were taken during the last week of
August.
With this paired planting design, we conducted an
exclusion experiment to determine which ants, if any,
protect plants against grasshopper herbivory and
whether edge effects alter the amount of protection

Methods
Study design and data collection
The plants used for this study originated from four
source populations ranging between Miami, Florida
and Aiken, South Carolina. Seeds were collected from
the source populations and then germinated in a
greenhouse prior to planting in the field. In late June
2009, we planted seedlings (*10 cm tall) along two
transects in each habitat patch. Each transect consisted
of three planting locations at discrete distances—1, 20,
and 37 m—from patch edges (Fig. 1b). We used a
paired planting design on all transects, with two
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ants provide. We used Pyganic insecticide spray
(1.4 % pyrethrin) to target aphids and ants for this
experiment, for two reasons: (1) Pyganic kills aphids
and ants on contact and then loses toxicity after a few
hours of exposure to air (Casida and Quistad 1995); (2)
because Pyganic quickly degrades in the environment,
it would not deter grasshoppers most of the time. We
sprayed one plant in each pair during each treatment;
the other plant was a control. ‘‘sprayed’’ and ‘‘control’’
plants were randomly designated in each pair, and
control plants were sprayed with water. We treated all
plants every 3–4 days for 8 weeks between 5 July and
26 August. All plants in every landscape were sprayed
on the same day for each treatment, between 9:00 AM
and 6:00 PM. During the treatments, we frequently
observed that Pyganic killed both aphids and ants, and
we often observed grasshoppers on both control and
sprayed plants. In between treatments, after the
insecticide degraded and the sprayed plants were no
longer toxic, it was also possible for ants to safely visit
the sprayed plants. But we designed the treatments to
remove ants’ motivation for doing so—by removing
aphids, which are less mobile and thus less able to
recolonize sprayed plants.
We counted the number of aphids and ants on all
plants five times (weekly) between 28 July and 25
August. During each census, surveyors spent 60 s
observing each plant, without touching the plant, to
count ants and identify them to genus. After counting
ants, surveyors then handled the plant’s leaves as
necessary to count aphids. Surveys were conducted
between 8:30 AM and 6:00 PM. All plants in each
landscape were surveyed on the same day; all landscapes were surveyed within a 4-day period each
week. Due to logistical constraints, aphid surveys
during the first week were only for presence or absence
on each plant, although we did count all of the ants on
each plant during the first week. All surveys during the
last 4 weeks included full counts of aphids and ants on
each plant.
We also conducted visual surveys for grasshoppers
in each patch five times between mid-June and late
August. Surveys were conducted between 10:00 AM
and 6:00 PM along the same transects in the patches
where study plants were located—at 1, 20 and 37 m
from patch edges (Fig. 1b). Starting at each pair of
study plants, surveyors walked 10 m in a direction
parallel to one of the patch edges, then returned to the
starting point (without counting) and walked 10 m
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parallel to the other nearby patch edge. While walking
the transects, surveyors counted all grasshoppers
observed regardless of species and regardless of
whether grasshoppers remained stationary, jumped
or flew away. Most grasshoppers that jumped or flew
moved \15 m, and surveyors avoided counting them
more than once. All patches in a landscape were
surveyed on the same day; the landscapes were
surveyed in a random rotation during each survey
period.
In late August, after 8 weeks of spray treatments,
we counted all of the leaves on every plant, and we
counted the total number of leaves per plant that had
leaf area missing due to damage by insect herbivores.
We also recorded throughout the experiment whether
plants died or were chewed off at the main stem by
herbivores. These ‘‘clipped’’ plants usually died; when
they survived they produced few leaves. We removed
from all analyses any pair of plants in which either
plant died or was clipped, with 196 out of 240 pairs of
plants remaining.
Statistical analyses
Our first analysis was designed to test the impact of
selective aphid and ant removal (via spray treatments
with insecticide) on herbivory. We conducted this test
to confirm that removing aphids and ants (some of
which are presumed to protect plants) would result in
increased herbivory on the treated plants. For the
purposes of this analysis, and for all subsequent
analyses of herbivory, we calculated herbivory as a
binomial response variable: the proportion of damaged leaves per plant. We used a generalized linear
mixed effects (GLME) model that assessed whether
sprayed plants had higher levels of leaf damage than
the control plants with which they were paired. All
plants (control and sprayed) were included in this
analysis, and treatment (control or sprayed) was the
only fixed effect. Landscape (1–8), planting location
(1–196), and individual plant identification numbers
(1–392) were nested random effects. With ‘‘planting
location’’ as a blocking factor, significance values
assigned to the treatment effect are based on comparisons between control and sprayed plants at each
location.
Our next analysis identified which ant genera, if
any, provided the most protection to S. americanum
against herbivory. We used a model simplification
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routine based on Akaike’s information criterion (following Crawley 2007) to identify the ant genera whose
removal from the study plants (via the insecticide
treatment) best explained differences in leaf damage
among pairs of sprayed and control plants (See
Table 1). Our maximal GLME model included all of
the ants that we observed on study plants divided into
five groups of ant genera: Crematogaster, Dorymyrmex, Pheidole, Solenopsis, and ‘‘other.’’ Crematogaster, Dorymyrmex, Pheidole, and Solenopsis comprised
89 % of all ants detected on plants; the ‘‘other’’
category mostly included ants that could not be
identified in the field. Fixed effects in the maximal
model were: treatment (control or sprayed), the mean
number of ants per plant for each ant genus (averaged
across all ant survey periods), two-way interactions
between treatment and the mean number of ants per
plant for each genus, and three-way interactions
between treatment and the mean numbers of ants per
plant for pairs of ant genera that we observed cooccurring on the plants. These three-way interactions
account for covariance among ant genera in their
response to the treatment. (We never observed more
than two ant genera on a plant at a time, but we did
observe pairs of ant genera co-occurring on plants 5 %
of the time. Thus we included three-way interactions
between treatment and the most common pairs that we
observed; to avoid excessively complicating the
model, we excluded three pairwise combinations that
we observed only one time each.) The maximal model
also included landscape (1–8), planting location
(1–196), and plant identification numbers (1–392) as
nested random effects. Starting with the maximal
model, we removed ant groups and interaction terms
in stepwise fashion, removing the least significant
predictor with each step. Whenever an interaction
term was the least significant, we removed it alone;
whenever an ant group was the least significant, we
removed it along with any associated interaction. We
continued this routine until we found a ‘‘best set’’ of
models, which included only the most protective ants.
After determining which ant genera provided the
most protection against herbivory, we also assessed
whether the difference in the number of aphids on
treated and control plants significantly influenced the
difference in the number of protective ants. We
conducted this test simply to evaluate whether the
relative abundance of aphids explains the relative
abundance of protective ants. Only pairs of plants
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where we observed protective ants (on either control
or sprayed plants) were included in this analysis
(=114/196 total pairs). We used a GLME model in
which the number of protective ants on each plant was
the response variable, with a Poisson distribution; and
we assessed the influence of the interaction between
the treatment effect and the number of aphids at each
pair of plants. Fixed effects were: the number of
aphids on each plant, treatment (control or sprayed),
and their interaction. The survey period during which
both aphids and ants were counted (1–4) was a random
effect; landscape (1–8) and planting location (1–114)
were nested random effects.
To test for edge effects on focal groups of insects,
we analyzed the number of aphids per control plant,
the number of protective ants per control plant, and the
number of grasshoppers at each planting location. For
each variable (aphids, protective ants, and grasshoppers), we used a separate GLME model with a Poisson
distribution; distance to the nearest edges (1, 20, or
37 m) was a fixed effect; survey period was a random
effect (for aphids: 1–4; for ants: 1–5; for grasshoppers:
1–5); and landscape (1–8) and patch identification
number (1–40) were nested random effects.
Finally, we evaluated whether ant-guard protection
against herbivory varied with distance from the edges
by comparing the amount of leaf damage on sprayed
and control plants at each distance location (1, 20, and
37 m). Within each distance category, treatment was a
fixed effect; landscape (1–8), planting location
(1–196) and plant identification numbers (1–392)
were nested random effects.
All analyses were fit using the statistical program R
(R Development Core Team 2010) and the lme4
package (Bates and Sarkar 2010). We assessed the
significance of particular factors, e.g., ‘‘treatment’’ or
‘‘distance to edges,’’ with likelihood ratio tests (following Crawley 2007). This maximum likelihood
approach assigns significance values by comparing
full models to null models that are exactly the same
except that the factor of interest is removed.
When testing for edge effects on the abundance of
aphids, protective ants, and grasshoppers, we assessed
differences in the numbers of these insects at each
distance (1, 20, and 37 m) using the multcomp
package (Hothorn 2010) and the Westfall resampling
procedure for assigning P-values (following Westfall
1997; Bretz et al. 2010). This procedure is appropriate
for models with a Poisson distribution and is based on
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Table 1 Results of model simplification using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) to identify the best-fitting models and, thus, the
most protective ant genera
Model

Response

Fixed effects

log-likelihood
(log(L))

df

AIC

Maximal

Herbivory

Treatment (T) ? Crematogaster (C) ?
Dorymyrmex (D) ? Other (O) ?
Pheidole (P) ? Solenopsis (S)

-458.71

23

963.41

-458.90

21

959.79

-458.92

20

957.84

-459.28

18

954.55

-459.46

17

952.91

-460.97

15

951.94

-460.97

14

949.94

-463.13

10

946.27

-463.77

9

945.54

-464.65

8

945.30

-466.43

7

946.86

? T:C ? T:D ? T:O ? T:P ? T:S
? T:C:O ? T:C:S ? T:D:S ? T:S:O
Same as above

T?C?D?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:D ? T:O ? T:P ? T:S
? T:C:S ? T:D:S ? T:S:O

Same as above

T?C?D?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:O ? T:P ? T:S
? T:C:S ? T:D:S ? T:S:O

Same as above

T?C?D?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:O ? T:P ? T:S
? T:D:S ? T:S:O

Same as above

T?C?D?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:O ? T:S
? T:D:S ? T:S:O

Same as above

T?C?D?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:O ? T:S

Same as above

? T:S:O
T?C?O?P?S
? T:C ? T:O ? T:S
? T:S:O

Same as above

T?C?P?S
? T:C ? T:S

Best

Same as above

T?C?S
? T:C ? T:S

Best

Same as above

T?C?S
? T:C

Same as above

T?C
? T:C

Fixed effects in the maximal model and their abbreviations in the table are as follows: T Treatment; ant genera (C Crematogaster, D
Dorymyrmex, O Other, P Pheidole, S Solenopsis); interactions between treatment and ant genera (T:C, T:D, T:O, T:P, T:S); and
interactions between treatment and pairs of ant genera (T:C:O, T:C:S, T:D:S, T:S:O). Note that the two models with the lowest AIC
scores (945.30 and 945.54) include Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants as well as the interaction between treatment and
Crematogaster; the model with the second lowest AIC score (945.54) also includes the interaction between treatment and Solenopsis.
Removing Solenopsis (as in the final model shown) causes the AIC score to increase. Thus both Crematogaster and Solenopsis are
identified as protective ants, and the two models with the lowest AIC scores may be considered a ‘‘best set’’ (following Johnson and
Omland 2004)

a bootstrapping method that can produce reliable
estimates with zero-inflated data (Westfall and Troendle 2008; Bretz et al. 2010). There is a relatively
large portion of zeros in the datasets we used to

evaluate edge effects on aphids and protective ants;
only 77 % of the control plants hosted aphids
(N = 150/196 plants), and only 52 % of the control
plants hosted protective ants (N = 102/196 plants).
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Results
When aphids and ants were removed from study plants
(via the insecticide treatment), herbivory increased
significantly (LRT, v2 = 16.79, df = 1, P \ 0.01).
Considering all plant pairs together, the odds of leaf
damage for sprayed plants were 53 % higher than for
control plants. The model simplification routine we
used to determine which ant genera provided the most
protection against leaf damage identified a combination of two ant genera, pooled together: Crematogaster and Solenopsis (See Table 1). And the difference in
the number of aphids on control vs. sprayed plants also
significantly predicted the difference in the number of
Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants (LRT, v2 =
13.62, df = 1, P \ 0.01). For every 10.0 fewer aphids
on sprayed plants (relative to control plants), the
number of Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants
declined by 20 %.
We found strong edge effects on the abundance of
aphids, Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants, and
grasshoppers. Distance from habitat edges significantly influenced the number of aphids per control
plant (LRT, v2 = 826.66, df = 2, P \ 0.01, Fig. 2a),
the number of Crematogaster ants per control plant
(LRT, v2 = 125.17, df = 2, P \ 0.01, Fig. 2b), the
number of Solenopsis ants per control plant (LRT,
v2 = 121.62, df = 2, P \ 0.01, Fig. 2c), the number
of Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants pooled together
(because they are both protective) per control plant
(LRT, v2 = 229.35, df = 2, P \ 0.01, Fig. 2d), and
grasshopper abundance (LRT, v2 = 1320.7, df = 2,
P \ 0.01, Fig. 2e). Aphids were more abundant at 1 m
from the edges than at 20 m (z = 8.72, P \ 0.01) or
37 m (z = 26.79, P \ 0.01), and aphids at 20 m also
were more abundant than at 37 m (z = 19.34, P \
0.01). Similarly, Crematogaster ants were more
abundant at 1 m than at 20 m (z = 6.68, P \ 0.01)
or 37 m (z = 8.40, P \ 0.01), and they also were
more abundant at 20 m than at 37 m (z = 3.64,
P \ 0.01); Solenopsis ants were more abundant at 1 m
than at 20 m (z = 6.40, P \ 0.01) or 37 m (z = 9.57,
P \ 0.01), and they were more abundant at 20 m than
at 37 m (z = 4.36, P \ 0.01); and Crematogaster and
Solenopsis ants pooled together were more abundant
at 1 m than at 20 m (z = 8.91, P \ 0.01) or 37 m
(z = 12.75, P \ 0.01), and they were more abundant
at 20 m than at 37 m (z = 5.69, P \ 0.01). Grasshoppers were less abundant at 1 m than at 20 m
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(z = 26.34, P \ 0.01) or 37 m (z = 30.15, P \ 0.01),
and grasshoppers also were less abundant at 20 m than
at 37 m (z = 5.49, P \ 0.01).
Finally, the amount of protection that Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants provided S. americanum
against herbivory was greater toward the center of the
patches than it was near the edges. The difference in
leaf damage between sprayed and control plants at 1 m
from patch edges was not significant (LRT, v2 = 2.45,
df = 1, P = 0.12), but the difference in leaf damage
was significant 20 m from the edges (LRT, v2 =
10.53, df = 1, P \ 0.01) and 37 m from the edges
(LRT, v2 = 3.81, df = 1, P = 0.05, Fig. 2f). At 20 m
from the edges, the odds of leaf damage on sprayed
plants, compared to control plants, were 69 % higher;
at 37 m from the edges, the odds of leaf damage were
37 % higher.

Discussion
Our results suggest two main conclusions. First, edge
effects on herbivore abundance can strongly influence
levels of herbivory and the amount of protection ants
provide to ant-plants in fragmented habitats, but these
interactions are not simply a product of the relative
abundance of the interacting species. Second,
researchers will likely need to consider the protective
behavior of ants, in addition to their abundance, to
evaluate how edge effects may alter levels of antguard protection. To develop these conclusions, we
consider each result in turn.
We found strong edge effects on each focal group of
insects in the experimental patches. As expected,
grasshopper abundance increased with distance from
the edges; this result is consistent with previous
studies showing that grasshopper abundance is positively correlated with local habitat temperature, and
there is a strong edge gradient on temperature in the
patches, increasing with distance from the edges
(Evans et al. 2012). The per-plant abundance of
Crematogaster ants decreased with distance from the
edges, and this is also consistent with a previous study
in the same experimental system (Orrock et al. 2011).
Similarly, the per-plant abundance of Solenopsis ants
decreased with distance from the edges, but this result
was surprising because Orrock et al. (2011) found the
opposite edge gradient on Solenopsis abundance—
increasing with distance from the edges. The
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Fig. 2 Distributions, by distance from patch edges, of aphids,
protective ants, grasshoppers, and levels of ant-guard protection
against herbivory. a–f are as follows: a the number of aphids per
control and sprayed plant, b the number Crematogaster ants per
control and sprayed plant, c the number of Solenopsis ants per
control and sprayed plant, d the number of Crematogaster and
Solenopsis ants pooled together (since both genera protect plants

against herbivory), e the number of grasshoppers detected per
survey location (two survey transects per location, six locations
per patch), and f levels of ant-guard protection against
herbivory. The amount of protection at each distance from the
edges is shown as a comparison between levels of herbivory on
control versus sprayed plants. Graphs show means ± 1 SE for
all 40 patches grouped together

discrepancy may stem from the fact that Orrock and
colleagues used pitfall traps to sample ants, which
would effectively separate their abundance in the
patches from their interactions with any particular
plant species. As our study shows, the number of
Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants on S. americanum
is correlated with the number of aphids, which were
most abundant close to the edges. Of course, this begs
the question why aphids were more abundant close to
the edges. We can only speculate, but it is possible that
Crematogaster ants would collect aphids and deposit
them on S. americanum plants near the edges in order
to have ready access to aphid honeydew.
Ultimately, the amount of herbivory on S. americanum was determined by the interactions among
these focal groups of insects. Our first three statistical
analyses demonstrate the key connections: (1) the
spray treatment resulted in dramatically increased
herbivory on sprayed plants; (2) the effectiveness of
the treatment at reducing Crematogaster and Solenopsis ant abundance contributed to this increase in
herbivory; and (3) the effectiveness of the treatment at

reducing aphid abundance was a significant factor
reducing the number of Crematogaster and Solenopsis
ants. Thus Crematogaster and Solenopsis ants protected plants against grasshopper herbivory, and they
engaged in this ant-guard behavior largely because
aphids were present.
Perhaps the most important landscape factor determining the amount of protection ants provided to S.
americanum was the strong edge effect on grasshopper
abundance. The difference in levels of herbivory
between control and sprayed plants was only significant where grasshoppers were most abundant, at 20
and 37 m from the edges; the difference in herbivory
was not significant where grasshoppers were least
abundant, 1 m from the edges. This is despite the fact
that the per-plant abundance of aphids and protective
ants all went the other direction—lowest far from the
edges and highest near the edges. It is only where
herbivory pressure was highest—far from the edges—
that ant-guard protection made a significant difference. This dynamic also likely explains why levels
of herbivory on the control plants were very similar
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at each distance location; as herbivory pressure
increased farther from the edges, ant-guard protection
also increased.
The edge effects on aphid and ant abundance are
more difficult to reconcile with this pattern of antguard protection. At first glance, it seems contradictory that ants should provide more protection far from
edges, where they were least abundant on the study
plants. But it may be explained by considering two
aspects of ant-guard behavior. First, ants’ protection of
plants against herbivory is inherently defensive; it
only arises in response to threats initiated by herbivores. Second, ants are highly mobile and responsive
to environmental cues, so the number of ants on a plant
at any given time may increase if ants in the
surrounding habitat recruit to the plant to protect it
against herbivory (Agrawal and Rutter 1998). In this
respect, ant-guard protection of S. americanum may be
an inducible plant defense. Both Crematogaster and
Solenopsis ants are known to recruit congeners in
response to threats against plant mutualists (Fiala and
Maschwitz 1990; Lapola et al. 2003; Bruna et al. 2004;
Ness and Bronstein 2004; Kaplan and Eubanks 2005).
Our analyses show that the number of ants per plant
will influence levels of protection, but to understand
how edge effects alter the amount of protection ants
provide, we may also need to consider how ants
behave in response to herbivory threats.
Perhaps levels of protection against herbivory were
only significant far from the edges because it is in these
locations that ants would most readily recruit to plants
in response to the increased herbivory pressure from
grasshoppers. We detected relatively few protective
ants per plant at all three distances from habitat edges
(0.4–1.5 ants per plant), so even just a few ants
recruiting from the habitat surrounding a threatened
plant would substantially increase the number of ant
defenders. Solenopsis ants, in particular, are found to
be more abundant far from edges in the patches when
they are sampled separately from their interactions
with any particular plant species (Orrock et al. 2011).
The fact that we detected more Solenopsis ants per S.
americanum plant close to the edges (because this is
where the aphids were concentrated) indicates that the
number of Solenopsis ants on the plants is a function of
their investment in the plants, not simply determined
by their abundance in the patches. While we did not
attempt, in this study, to quantify ant behavior, future
studies could measure ant-guard defense of their host
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plants by directly observing how the ants’ abundance
and the amount of time they spend on the plants may
vary in the presence and absence of threatening
herbivores.
In conclusion, our study suggests that edge effects on
herbivory pressure will be the primary landscape factor
determining the encounter frequencies between herbivores, plants, and protective ants as well as the levels of
ant-guard protection against herbivory in edgy habitats.
These dynamic species interactions, furthermore, may
largely be a product of the inducible and reactive nature
of ants’ defensive behavior. The abundance of honeydew-producing herbivores and protective ants is clearly
important to the level of protection that ants will
provide, but the number of ants per plant, as an
inducible defense response, may also be highly variable. In a broader context, our results suggest that it may
be difficult to identify general patterns of edge effects
on species interactions unless researchers go beyond the
simple accounting of species abundance and also
consider which species’ behavioral patterns influence
particular types of interactions.
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